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LOCAL NEWSBONAR LAW SAYS m
6

IMPIMUIT IN «

CARRIAGE FOR»*
6» iAY M. R. A. ad., page 6. T.F. »■. :

*< *! Band Victoria Rink tonight.

j ’LONGSHOREMEN SUBSCRIBE 
The Halifax ’Longshoreman’s Associa

tion has voted to invest *6,000 in the new 
dominion war loan.

—i----------
Smoky City Cleaner saves you money.

Silt’llFORCE ELECTIONSEE THE OPENING EPiSCDE 
“PEA OF THE AIT” AT 

LTHI5 THEATRE TONIGHT

IMPERIAL STARTS
VITAGRAPH SERIAL TODAY

V

hfcrWj-smr 
Wpf'.v " V-_

i
1-The Imperial’s new Vitagraph serial,

“The Secret Kingdom,” opened this 
afternoon to a crowded matinee and will 
be the feature again tonight at 7 and
6.30, and also tomorrow afternoon at 2 .and 3.80, as well as in the evening. It One of the best senals ever produced,
Is accompanied by another of those rip, : ?&ax} î^e ,Arm^’ now deln® ln.t.ro" , , ., , .,

rÆj»* ifS "“"g.M : ÎSSL-Æ u'.h;..r-,S Sm,™ D.ff S8 -l” irP r«.tu-= in ■>" '"« '>» ™ “ -'"D SALE

CHARLIE CHAPUNAT II* 'rs'^^r S£S rffiJSSSuer or two reels is tne regular weea-cuu x ' to the people of Dublin to rema n in- Baptist church this afternoon The lad

TOMORROW ATM ONLY trc,tory d.U\e™PandmLrgeSXns 'tott" As a special feature for the children, tarv for W to thJcoup- £& =^^11 «"shaw"^
*:! S the story at one sitting Charlie Chaplin wiU be seen in the Es- ‘«T- , He added ‘hat he Personal^ knew 
ïhï. idLV/s bântSptoU LST',sanay farce,P “The Woman,” at tomo. -thing aoou^ the matter but would 
York and Montreal with most satisfac- ; s matinee at Umque with “Grant, aKe lrqulnes' 
tory results. Parents have the Imperial’s ! Police Reporter and other excellent
sincere assurance that “The Secret King- features. _________  ^ I Mil AI futln/x *
dashing and‘aVhLl^ome ch2 M-* LAST TIMES TONIGHT FOR LUunL HUlU

ventures surrounding the life of a little FINE GEM PROGRAMME ^_________
prince yvho, after escaping from enemies charlotte Walker in a great play, ' MORE THAN HALF MILLION 
in his own country, becomes a cowboy '‘Pardners,” Rex Bench’s big Alaskan Thp st John bank clearings for the
in America. The cowboy king (innocent 16tory gjBO two very entertaining vaude- k ending todav were $2 057.8! 4 • cor- of his royal identity), Is beset with secret vm/Lris in tonight’s programme at the: "s^nd!ng week lasTy-ear $l,6- 8 760 
agents from Europe who try to prevent Gem. Only two more chances to see P° ^ ’ ’ l“*
him ever ascending the throne, but a it as there will be an entire change to- 
faitliful fisherboy, in possession of the morrow afternoon, 
great secret, saves him whenever danger 
threatens.

London, March 16—In discussing the 
Irish situation in the house of commons 
today, Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor Climo’s photo anniversary comes but 
of the exchequer, declared the attitude once a year. Half price photos for a 
of the Nationalists might compel an week, beginning 21st March—86 Ger

und main street.

With a tandem, collapsible 
Go-Cart as we show here, you 
can meet almost any situation 
when ont visiting with your 
baby. You çan take your 
friend’s baby with you in the 
adjustable seat attached to the 
front of the carriage, -and when 
you go or come you cun fold 
the entire carriage for travel
ing on train or street car.

.....ÜÜDON’T FORGET 5?
.

UL-'V fâÉSî8-27. {hI
i

H-W602H.

Model Shown Above, Price $18.50
In both serviceability and style you will find our Baby Carriages and Go-Carts the 

greatest values ever sold for the money in this city. We always have a good line of Carriages 
for you to choose from, but just now we are showing the largest variety we have had for some 
time.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO MAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW!

proceeds are for patriotic purposes.

LADIES’ SPRING SUITS 
f rom $7.60 to *22, at Wilcox's. Don’t 
fail to see them before you purchase 
yours. It pays to shop where you can 
get the most for your money. That’s 
Wilcox’s, comer Charlotte and Union.

8—17. 30 Dock Street1. M ARCUS“FLOUR ADVANCED”
Flour has advanced. Charles F. Fran

cis & Company, 72 Mill street, will sell 
. , , j . „. ! for a few days longer all Manitoba flour

S&hJSÎSJrfto'fi.IBX -»•»-■* s~.-o™each whUe they last. Arnold’s Depart- ^ 'iJA? BreJW?r‘h money' ,°Uhr

Charlotte street.

Look for the Electric Sign

in ins !
replied in audible words and his ans
wers were intelligent and thoughtful:

The boy wanted to know the names 
of those present; he is anxious to know 
everybody. When there was applause on 
one occasion he asked what it was for 
and Mr. Fearon told him the people

Presenting theALL NEW TOMORROW
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

!

P. H. McHALE ILL 
Patrick H. McHale, an employe of the 

city, is quite ill at his home :'/i Exmoutli 
street.

To Cure A Cold in One Diy
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qt ININE 

i Tablets. Druggists refund mon :y if it 
fails to -cure. E. W. GROVE’S s gnature 
is on each box. 26c.

There will be an entire change of vau
deville at the Opera House starting to
morrow afternoon, the programme be
ing of the same high class and rv lined , , , , ........
standard as has distinguished the Opera 1 were so glad to hear him that they <dap- 
House programme since the starting of Ped- S"— Mr- Fearon *>ow

MmëimsÊSMÊî&mËz
acrobats and aerial novelty; Brandt and .. ' f h dv One man lij Wright, of Bedeque, and a sister of Coun. equally cheap.—Tobias Bros., 71 Erin
Aubrey, singers dance™ and fancy skat- ™ ^mduced to w^Xld^a^ K l & . fright, Charlottetow.. Mark street, ’phrdne I746J-21. 3-19.
ers; Cassel, the singing and dancing Ke]]y Another waa A. S. Bamstead. > bright, Vancouver B C., Mn (Rev ) ,
Scotchman, and the 6th episode of the Mr Bamstead has not much hair on the George Steee of St. .Tohn N, B , Mre
sensational and gripping serial photo top of his head. Neither has Dr. D. A. £,harlî? F“\in the ,U"’ttd S1 ,‘ ®’ d
drama, The Crimson Stain Mystery. Campbell. He knew the latter and Mrs- Davld Rogers of Charlottetown.

There will be two shows tomorrow when the mtle chap felt Mr. Bamstead’s 
afternoon, St. Patrick’s Day, at 2 md head> he at once said; “Dr. Campbell.”
8A0—two shows tomorrow night, at 7.30 He wa8 introduced to George E. Boak 
and 9. Seats may be reserved In ad- and felt him over. “Fat man,” he said, 
vancc for the first show tomorrow night, 1 and afterwards when he had been told 
and thus avoid the rush at the ticket of- it was Grandpa Boak, he said: “Mr. 
flee, but they must be called for before Boak, grandpa, a fat man.”
7.80 p.m. When the address was over and a vote

of thanks to Mr. Fearon had been pass
ed on motion of Dr. W. II. Hattie and J 
Dr. A. H. Mackay, Charlie Crane was 
made an honorary member of the club, 
the resolution carrying unanimously on 
motion of C. N. Butcher and W. R. Mc
Curdy.

It is worthy of note that the lad who 
so Interested the club is being educated 
at the expense of the British Columbia 
government who sent him to Halifax to 
attend the School for the Deaf. He be- 

I came deaf and blind as the result of 
i spinal meningitis in infancy.

t

FashionableMillinery 
Modes

FOR SPRING 1917

Band Victoria Rink tonight.
k
WBUFFS AT IMPERIAL TUESDAY 

The concert and military tournament 
to be put on by the Buffs, 198th Regi
ment, is to be held at the Imperial The-

ACCIDENT
Ludvic Christiansen, a ’longshore

man, received treatment at the C. P. It. 
Emergency Hospital last night, as a re
sult of a severe scalp wound. He was 
able to return to work within a short 
time.

z

MISSING RELATIVES 
Mayor Hayes has received a letter ask

ing for news of Nellie and Willie Guil- 
foil, former residents of this city. The 
inquirer does not know if they are here 
or away, or alive or dead, but has asked 
the mayor to endeavor to locate the 
missing relatives. The letter has been- 
turned over to the police for inquiries.

PRESBYTERIANS TO UNITE 
A joint meeting of St. Andrew’s and 

St; John’s congregations, Chatham, ap
proved of the terms of union that had 
been agreed to by the elders and trus
tees, and the question of union on these 
terms will now be voted upon by each 
congregation. The new corporation will 
be called the United Presbyterian church.

FIRE INQUIRY
An investigation into a recent fire in 

the home of J. F. Bullock, Germain 
street, was resumed this afternoon in 
the clerk’s office of the police court. The 
chief witness was Mrs. J. F. Bullock. 
She said that she could not account for 
the explosion and had not used gasoline. 
The case is still proceeding.

A LL vague style rumors have been sifted, censored and * 
xjl passed upon by the highest fashion sources and their 
pronouncements find true expression A this showing of Spring 
Millinery.

Dr. J. T. Dalton of Fairville has open
ed office at 38* Main street, North End.

3—22.

“AN APPRECIATION”
The 16th Field Ambulance, C.ET’., 

wishes to thank the manager of the 
Lyric Theatre, the advertisers, the press 
and all who' assisted in making their 

| concert of the I4*h Inst, such a success.
I --------------
i Band Victoria Rink tonight.
| Germain street, church Brotherhood. 
Don’t forget the meeting tonight.

I

For Cash 
T omorrow

Come Thursday, Friday, Saturday
and personally view, try on, and buy your choice of the Hats, 
all feminity has been anticipating.

SAYS HE IS THE
MEN’S SUITS

All the latest styles for spring, at 
prices you cannot equal. Our suits at 
$12, $15 and $20 equal any suits to or
der at from $20 to $80. This is one way 
of saving $10 and keeping down the 
high cost of living. It pays to shbp at 
Charlotte street, Wilcox’s, corner Union.

8—17.

r

Redmond's, 177 Union St.
BOY IN WORLD

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY
Some of the Latest Boo„j:—“The 

Balance” (Bellamy) ; “Possession)* 
(Wadsley) ; “Daughter Pays” (Reyn
olds) ; “Loot” (Roche) ; “DesmofiflFs 
Daughter” (Diver) ; “Sailor” (Snalto.), 
etc., etc. Save money—rent them. You 
only read them ONCE.

GOOD BOWLING
“CANNED GOODS”

Canned goods at less than wholesale 
prices at Charles F. Francis & Com
pany’s. 2 cans scollops or salmon for 
25c.; can peas only 11c.; can com only 
18c.; can lobsters, flats, 26c.

DON’T FORGET
Climo’s photo anniversary comes but 

once a year. Half price photos for a 
week, beginning 21st March—85 Ger
main street. I 8-27.

BOYS’ SUITS
At Wilcox’s are tfie ones that bring 

I them back. They’re made well and fit 
j well, and some of the best suits in town 
; for the money. Prices from $4.50 to $13. 
i It pays to buy the best for boys. They’re 
I the cheapest in the long run.—Charlotte 
I street, Wilcox’s, comer Union.

Band Victoria Rink tonight.

OUÏ AT LITTLE UNPLEASANT Patrons of the Victoria bowling alleys
An automobile speeding along Char- are makjng some very hign scores these 

lotte street at noon today at excessive days yesterday A. Duffy and P. How- 
speed was the cause of many pedestrians ! ard roued a five-string match, the former 
passing along on the side-walk having : vinnill- by 554 to 549. The strings 
to change their wearing apparel, they 
having been smeared with mud. It is i 
said by one of the victims that for a | 
time it was impossible to see for the fly
ing mud and water.

Graham Bell’s Opinion 5 Oi 
Littie Charlie Crane RIVER RESERVOIR

Blind, Deaf, And Was Dumb were:
Duffy—104, Ill, 98, 102, 144—554. 
Howard—118, 122, 102, 109, 98—549. 
Duffy’s string of 144 won the daily 

prize. Thurston rolled three strings for 
a total of 887, flaking 139, 123 and 125. 
Other high scores were: Brown, 126; 
McLean, 120; Roberts, 124; Watd, 118; 
Jordan, 121; Scovil, 119, and Belyea, 128.

! Commissioaer Has Idea of Open
ing the Water to Anglers 5ElL1Halifax Rotary Club Thrilled at|

Luncheon, When They Saw and j
, , 111 Aji 1 f I Anglers of the city and surrounding
Heard Lad — Address by J. district will be glad to hear of plans 

,L_ <v-Ur.nl for tU» which Commissioner Wigmore has in r earon, Ot the School tor the mind At Little River reservoir there is
Rime] a broad sheet of water which is'said to;

be well stocked with trout of flavor
--------------  delicious and of size surprising. How

Halifax, Mar. 14—The Rotary Club, the knowing ones know all this is not 
since its organization, never had a lunch- known outside of the initiated circle as 
eon of so absorbing interest as that the lake is supposed to be closed to fish- j 
which was held at the Halifax hotel yes- ermen. However, that is what the com-; 
terday. Seeing what had been done for missioner is told and he does not want 
little Charlie Crane, of Vancouver, by j to seem selfish with such a preserve. 
Principal J. Fearon, of the Halifax j Accordingly the call is being sent out 
School for the Deaf, and by associates,1 and, some evening next week, those ln- 
was what thrilled and interested the terested in the proposal to open the 
members. The boy is only ten years reservoir for fishing will be asked to 
old; he is blind and deaf and till recent- assemble at the Leinster street water 
ly was absolutely dumb. Less than a works office. I norder to keep some con- ] 
year ago “Charlie” came to the school trol over the fishing It will be necessary 1 
and now, through the sense of touch he to Impose certain restrictions and the
can know what people say and he is able advice of the meeting will be asked on
in hi* primitive way to make himself this matter. It is probable that a boat 
known through speech. I house will be built and several boats

Dr. Doull was in the chair and the at- i installed and that fishing may be limited
j to those who do so from the boats.

POUCE COURTyE
In the police court this morning John 

Taylor was fined $8 or two months in 
jail for using profane language In the 
public street Frank Wilson was Qned 
a like sum for drunkenness and also for 
refusing to move on when asked to do so 
by the police last evening In King square.

Two soldiers, pies. Melbourne Dou
cette and Claude LeBlanc, were before 
the court on charges of lying and lurk
ing in an alley off Dock street. Police
man Corner testified. The soldiers were 
remanded.

Four other prisoners were fined tho 
usual amount for. drunkenness.

ff POLICE COURT MATTERS 
A case Is proceeding in the police court 

this afternoon against the proprietor of 
the White City Cafe, P. J. School, for an 
alleged assault

Another case is proceeding against the 
a lunch cart, Messrs.

C*
* Joins Flying Corps 

Another Fredericton boy has joined 
.he flying corps in England, Captain 
Hubert Osborne, son of Major and Mrs. 
W. J. Osborne, who went over to Eng
land with the 104th battalion, under 
command of 
Fowler in July 
in England ever since, has joined one of 
the flying corps. Lieut. F. A. Good of 
Fredericton has been appointed an ob
server in the flying corps.

17c. lb.Turkish Delight 1 
Egg and Milk Toffee... 2"a lb. 
Special Mixed Chocolates,

proprietors of .. ...
Potts and Young, for alleged harboring 
of a boy who should be attending 
school.

3-177
3,rc.lb.

Ljeut.-Colonel George W. 
fist, and has been on duty

Moir’is Chocolate Creams, IN NEW QUARTERS 
The headquarters of tlie Soldiers’ Com

fort Association have been changed from 
the C.P.R. building to 205 Germain 
street. The new office is on the corner 
of Germain and Duke streets and is very 
large and spacious. The removal took 
place today, but the offices will not be 
opened to the public for a few days, 
when the ladies of the association pur
pose holding a large pantry sale. Miss 
Stewart is to continue as the receiving

4,rc.lb.

CTOPURE LARD is still advancing 
in price, 1 lb. blocks... 26 
Onions.............................

l-2c.
ldc. lb.

SUGAR with orders
2 lb. pkge. Lantic.
5 lb. pkge. Lantic..

10 lb. bag Lantic...
20 lb. bag Lantic...

3 lbs. Pulverized..
Heaton’s Pickles...
Choice Seeded Raisins.. 1' 
Fancy Seeded Raisins.... 
Fancy Seedless Raisins... 
California Clustery
Malaga Clusters................  30c.
French Walnuts.'.....2< Ic. lb.
Asparagus Tips............ 2vc. tin
Kkovah Jelly Square, 10c. pkge 
15c. pkge. Dates 
25c. tin Chili Sauce Beans 
25c. pkge. Quaker Oats...
35c. bottle Special Queen

Oli/es .............................
25c. bottle Coffee Essence.. 21c. 
Small tin Oxo Cubes 
Large tin Oxo Cubes
Cod Steak................
Shredded Cod..........
Fish Flakes..............

19c. MarmaladeESTABLISHED IM446c.
85c. secretary. I made it with my same old recipe 

bot I used
$1.69tendance of members was large.

Mr. Fearon had Charlie Crane with 
Mm and the evident confidence between 
teacher and pupil was striking.

Charlie is a bright looking chap, fine, ceived an invitation from 
ruddy complexion, bright and happy, the Brunswick Power Co. to take special 
picture of health. The boy stood on a street cars and look over points of in
box beside the table, leaning on Mr. 1 terest in the city; and also one from 
Fearon’s shoulder and at times reaching the New Brunswick Telephone Company 
for the principal’s hands or his throat, ; to Inspect its exchange and make free 
where by the sense of touch he was able j use of its toll lines during the conven- 
to know what was going on. It ^ is ! tion. Owing to the rush of business the 
worthy of note that Dr. Alexander Gra- association was unable to avail itself of 
ham Bell, who saw Charlie some months these generous offers, 
ago at Baddeck, pronounced him “the 
most wonderful boy in the world,” bas
ing this on what he had learned in the 
time he had been at school. He came 
to Halifax from Vancouver in May last 
and deducting the summer holidays, has 
been only seven months at school. Yet he 
has a vocabulary of 8,000 words and is 
passionately desirous of obtaining in
formation.

Mr. Fearon began by explaining that 
people gain their power of speech by
hearing others spCak-the »b«« «f xhe death of Charles George occurred' 
hearmg being the cause of dumbness. , , home at Uppcr Sackville, on 
The deaf may Icarn to vocnl ze wlthou Thursd He was seventy-eight years 
the advantage of imitation but here is n , of He is survived by his wife,
boy who is not only df'"f;,!)l‘tn^li"d a,|d formerly Miss Lizzie Burpee, of Burton; 
yet he is learning 01 four suns and three daughters. The sons
can vocalize his words-all through the ; ^ Edgar> of CilInrose, A]ta.; Clarence,
power ot touch. . i of Ilapid City, Man.; Ashley and dies-

Chart.e hen mounted h.s box again ,ey J hom(/ The daughters are Mrs. 
so that all could see him and as Mr. Hcrbert Archibuld of Hazel Ridge, 
Fearon spoke to him on his fingers, lie Mftn . Mrs Wilbur Turner of Hartford,

_______ : Conn.; Mrs. Chalmers Hicks of Upper
Sackville. Miss Emma George and Mrs. 

Notices Of Births. Marriages and Silas James, both of Sackville, are sis- 
_ __ 1 ters. The late W. F. George was aDeaths, 50c.

*DIPLOMATS ON ARMED SHIPS

American Officials Going Abroad Will 
Take American Liners 

Washington, March 16.—American dip
lomats at home, waiting an opportunity 
to return to posts in Europe, will travel 
on armed American liners.

Among these are Hugh Gibson, first 
secretary of the en. .assy in London.

The guarantee behind D. Boy- 
oner’s Spectacles and Eye
glasses is not a scrap of paper. 
It bears no signatures, no seals, 
none of the meaningless ap
purtenances of official habit

It’s written rather in PER
FORMANCE than in phrases. 
High aims and high ability go 
hand in hand, and such an al
liance is the real guarantee be
hind every pair of glasses you 
get here.

29c. ICOURTESIES EXTENDED.
The Retail Merchants Association re- 

the New
9 rattle

Lantic
Sugar

l-2c.
15c. /. 17c.
15c.

Halifax Druggist Dead On account of he Tine granulation it 
dissolves instantly making a clear jelly.

108

2 & 5 lb. cartons, 10,20& 100 lb. sacks

Halifax, N.S., March 16.—Thomas V.
died this morningl-2c.12 Woolrich, druggist, 

after a few days’ illness of meningetis. 
He was 49 years of age and had been 
in the drug business for thirty-five years. 
In late years he was manager for Brown 
Brothers.

Good Words for Lieut. Cronin 
Letters received in Fredericton from 

men on the firing line speak in the high
est terms of the work of Lieut. E. J. 
Cronin, who went overseas with V the 
104th battalion under Lt.-Col. L. H. Beer. 
Later he transferred to a fighting unit at 
the front and for a considerable time past 
has been with the 26th battalion of 
Nova Scotia.

21c.
22c. I

25c. D. B0YANER
9c. A hungry customer seated himself at 

a table in a restaurant and ordered ■ a 
chicken pie. When it arrived, he raised 
the crust and sat gazing at the contents 
for a while. Finally he called the wait
er. “Look here, Sam,” he said. “What 
tlid "1 order?”

“Chicken pie, sir.”
“And what is this that you have 

brought me?”
“Chicken pie, sir.”
“Chicken pie, you rascal !” the custo

mer replied. “Chicken pie! Why there’s 
not a piece of chicken in it, and never 
was.”

“That’s right, sir, there ain’t no chick
en in it.”

“Then why do you call it chicken 
pie? I never heard of such a thing.”

“That’s all right. There don’t have 
to be no chicken in a chicken pie. There 
ain’t no dog in a dog biscuit, is there?”

TWO STORES t
38 Dock Street III Charlotte Street22c. SPRING’S FIRST 

HARBINGERS 
OF FASHION

a 117c.
15c. pkge. 
.. 18c tin 
.. 17c tin 
.. 15c tin 
.. 27c tin

f THE BEST QUALITY AT 
I A REASONABLE PRICE

9.

Shrimps...............
Red Salmon, Flats 
Lobster, Flats....
Casarco Sardines (l-4s.)... 
Casarco Sardines (l-2s.)..
25c. tin Quality Cocoa........
St .Clair Marmalade, 16c. tu 
25c. bottle H. P. Sauce....
2 pkgs. Lux...........................
2 pkgs. Old Dutch...............
2 bottles Ammouia..............
5 pkgs. Gold Dust...............
5 cakes Ivory Soap.............

Wide Angle 
Lenses

L0c. /
15c.
21c.
nb. In our experience through changing sea

sons and the evolution of styles, we 
have never seen more satisfying clothes 
than the Spring, 1917, offerings .

j
22c. Is another name for our 

exceptionally efficient 
Toric Lenses.

7c.
7c. Ibrother and the late Mrs. Geo. Black was 

a sister.
17c.
22c.

The military effect in our suits and over
coats gives a ilnisliing touch to the whole 
impression yon will get when you look 
through our shop.

If you wear our Toric 
Lenses you enjoy, without 
any discomfort or strain
ing, the same range of vis
ion as one whose eyesight 
is normal.

I 1Ic.PERSONALSMARRIAGES
W. S. Fisher arrived home today on 

the Montreal train.
E. O. Parsons, who has been seriously 

ill, was very much better today.
Miss N. McGrath of this city will 

leave on Saturday evening for Boston 
and'New York on a short visit.

Lieutenant-Governor Wood arrived in 
the city last night and is registered at 
tlie Royal.

CRISOO Shortening
See window display,

40c. tin for 35c.

$15.00 to $25.00 

$15.00 to $25.00

SUITSFr. Healy and Fr. Peacock were on 
occasion going toward Westland 

Row railway station to catch a train 
and were apparently in a great hurry. 
Fr. Healy pulled out his watch and said:

“We’ve five minutes yet.”
Fr. Peacock pulled out his and said;
“No. we’ve only got three minutes.”
“Ah, but your watch is wrong,” said 

Fr. Healy.
“Not at all,” said Fr. Peacock. “I have 

great faith in my watch.”
“Ah, but you know, Fr. Peacock,” said 

Fr. Healy, “that faith alone without 
good works is of no use.”

MYERS-DALZELL—On Thursday, 
March 15, 1917, at the residence of Rev. 
A. P. Hodges, Blanche E. Dalzcll to G. 
Lowell Myers, both of this city.

one OVERCOATS

CUSTOM-MADE SUITS,
TOILET SOAPS
Castile with wash cloth... 10c. 
Rosario, amber or green. .. 11c. 
Venetian Bath......................

$28.00 to $35.00Consult us today.

A. E. HENDERSONDM ms
L L Sharpe, & Sen,1c.

MEN’S CLOTHIERBARNES—At the Carney Hospital, - 
Boston, Mass., March 15, 1917, Thomas» « 
J., son of the late Jacob and Dorcilla 
Barnes, leaving his wife, four sons and
one daughter to mourn.

Down TownGilbert’s Grocer Western UnionJewelers end Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. BTHt WANT 

AD. WAYUSE No. 3 King St.

1
1

\

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St John i

8 tn

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

to


